CRZ YOGA Women's Lightweight Joggers Pants with Pockets
Drawstring Workout Running Pants with Elastic Waist Review-2021

Feathery-Fit Fabric : 88% Polyester, 12% Spandex
Drawstring closure
Inseam:27.5 inches. Thickness: 130 g/mÂ²
Lightweight Joggers: This fabric is soft and ultralight like feather, quick-drying, cool to touch and
highly durable. These are not meant to be thick, warm cotton lounge pants, but the quick dry
summer jogger pants made of soft thin material.
Roomy Design: These comfy joggers are a little roomy but not too baggy so it won't stick to your
skin but wick your sweat quickly and brings you breezy feel. You can dress them up or down, perfect
for working out or on days out.
Elastic Wasit & Ribbed Ankle: Both of the waistband and cuffs at the ankle are elastic, which fit you
properly and comfortably. There is also elastic drawstring at the waistband for adjustment.
Pockets: Two side pockets and two back pockets for secure storage of small items. Versatile pants
for travel, exercise, hiking, lounge, errands, etc.Why Feathery-Fit Series?
The Feathery-Fit series are made of soft and ultralight fabric, bringing you zero-burden and airy feel
during your summer workout time.
Top Features:
1) Quick-Drying 2) Lightweight 3) Cool to Touch 4) Durable 5) No Lint/Fur Stick
Feathery-Fit Lightweight Joggers
Product Description
It is an excellent product of feathery-fit series.Thin and light fabric keeps you cool and free of
movement.
It is really soft and light, and it is also quick-drying and moisture wicking.
As it is a bit roomy and very soft so it won't rub against your skin or restrict your move.
Side and back pockets add the practicability. Ultra simple style and nice type suits you variously.
Fantastic pants great for jogging and commuting.Lightweight and Quick-dry Fabric: Keep you breezy
and don't rub your skin.Elastic Waistband with Drawstring:Fit your waist properlySeveral
Pockets:For necessary storageTapered Leg:Stylish looking
Product Display
Perfect for Travel, Hiking, Workout or Lounge at Home
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